
Non-stick Handmade Sheet Baking Pan
 
Main features of non-stick handmade sheet baking pan
-  It  is  made of  1.2mm thick aluminized material,  with high strength,  no deformation,  high rigidity,  high temperature
resistance, good thermal conductivity, uniform heating, strong and durable.
- Thickened non stick coating, excellent non stick performance, easy demoulding, easy cleaning, no peculiar smell, direct
contact with food, high temperature baking with no releasing of toxic substances, safe and healthy.
- Integrated molding, stable structure, seamless welding on the corner, no welding trace, round edge, beautiful molding.
- It can be used for all kinds of bakery food production, and is very suitable for the mass production in bakery or food factory.
- We have engaged in bakeware industry for over 12 years and has became the leading baking tray manufacturer with
professional team, custom design service, large factory production capacity as well as rich experience. You are assured to
get high-qualified baking pans in best price with us.
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https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/aluminized-steel-cookies-baking-tray.html


 
Baking Pan Maintenance
1. Before using the mould for the first time, first smear the baking tray with the wilderness and bake for 10 minutes, which is
conducive to enhancing the non stick performance of the baking tray and forming the service life of the baking tray;
2. Before use, it is limited to clean the mold with clear water, and then use it after wiping with soft cloth;
3. After use, tens of residues inside the mold can be cleaned with soft cloth;
4. Do not use metal tools to clean the mold to avoid damaging the coating.
 
Many other types of baking pans from Tsingbuy
We have supplied thousands of types of baking pans for international customers, from more than 50 countries all over the
world. We are professional and rich in experience, winning great support and trust from our faithful customers and friends as
customized bakeware factory. Besides custom manufacturing, we mainly manufacture standard sizes of sheet pans, loaf
pans, baguette pans, multi-mould baking pans, bakery trolleys, cake moulds, cooling racks etc. Welcome to contact us for
more details and bakeware needs.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/corrugated-cookie-baking-pan.html
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